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ABSTRACT

With the deferral of the Safety Test Facility (STF), the TREAT Upgrade
(TU) reactor has assumed a lead role in the U.S. LMFER safety test program
for the foreseeable future. The functional requirements on TU require a
significant enhancement of the capability of the current TREAT reactor. A
design of the TU reactor has bean developed that modifies the central 11 x
11 fuel assembly array of the TREAT reactor such as to provide the increased
source of hard spectrum neutrons necessary to meet the functional require-
ments. A safety consequence of the increased demands on TU is that the self
limiting operation capability of TREAT has proved unattainable, and reliance
on a safety grade Plant Protection System is necessary to ensure that no clad
damage occurs under postulated low-probability reactivity accidents. With
that constraint, the physics design of TU provides a means of meeting the
functional requirenents with a high degree of confidence.

INTRODUCTION

The Transient Reactor Test Facility (TREAT) has been operating since
1959 as the primary U.S. inpile transient testing facility in support of
fast reactor safety research. Quite early in TREAT'S operating history it
was recognized that the capabilities of the facility would have to be up-
graded to meet the projected testing needs of the fast reactor safety pro-
gram. Based upon a major review of the experiment needs and facilities re-
quired for the fast reactor testing program, a four phase Safety Research
Experimental Facilities (SAREF) program was initiated In 1976. Of these,
the upgrading of the TREAT facility was the projected initial step, leading
up to the construction and usage of the Safety Test Facility (STF) as final
phase. With the declining emphasis on rapid fast reactor deployment in the
short term In the U.S., the STF has been deferred indefinitely. The TREAT
Upgrade (TU) reactor has assumed the lead role In the U.S. LMFBR safety
test program for the foreseeable future. The design of the TU reactor has

status*o?r^rSS ° V T "»e/nd in this paper we report on the currentstatus of the core physics design.
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FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS AND DESIGN APPROACH

The principal functional requirements imposed on TU by the LMFBR safety
test user community are summarized in Table I, The requirements are on
test energy deposition (TED), radial power density profiles across the test
bundle and defined transient shapes. The presence of a radial hodoscope
slot for molten test fuel motion monitoring is required as is the ability
to perform tests on large fuel bundles (up to 37 0.27" diameter pins). In
addition, the requirement for a prototypical thermal hydraulic environment
around the test pins results in more massive in-pile tubes which impose
large reactivity requirements on the core. This requirement is further en-
hanced by the requirement to test large sized test clusters. Generally, the
requirements necessitate a significant enhancement of the capability of the
current TREAT reactor in the performance of LMFBR safety experiments.

The test energy deposition requirements shown in Table I are computed
at the axial center of the test pins and are reported as cluster average
values. The time history of energy deposition requirements is also shown
in Table I. The shaped transient consists of a rise to a preheat flattop
power level which is held constant for several seconds to get the test fuel
to approximately fast reactor operating temperature and temperature distri-
bution conditions. This is followed by a burst, simulating an accidental
reactivity insertion. The post peak energy of the burst is of limited use
to the experimenter, and the burst is "clipped" at or near the peak with
the rapid insertion of transient rods. It should be noted that the decay
heat requirement implies only an additional total energy requirement with-
out a post peak shape requirement on energy deposition. The requirement on
radial power density profile (within the test cluster) is expressed in terms
of the peak ring averaged power density in the cluster to the cluster
averaged power density.

The TREAT reactor is fuelled with a dilute dispersion of UO, in a
graphite matrix (C/U atom ratio ^ 10,000:1). The fuel is shaped in the form
of 4" x A" blocks with charaf erred corners and is encapsulated in Zircalloy-
3 cans. The neutron spectrum in the core is well thermalizsd and, in order
to meet reasonable power density flatness criteria in the test cluster
(roughly prototypical of fast reactor fuel bundles), strong neutron filters
have to be used around the test cluster. These filters, typically made out
of cadmium, dysprosium or boron compounds serve to absorb the lower energy
neutrons, thereby making the power density distribution across the test
flatter. The TED is, however, decreased considerably relative to the un-
filtered case.

From the above discussions, it is clear that to enhance the capabili-
ties of the TREAT reactor in an economical manner the following steps are
necessary.

i) A neutron energy spectrum close to the test has to be produced
•that is hard enough to reduce the strength of the filter needed
to meet test power density flatness requirements.'

ii) The neutron source into the test has to be maximized within the
constraints of. fixed peak operating, temperature--and. desired
system .reactivityv . "• ' -



Scoping studies established that a modified central 11x11 fuel assem-
bly array within the current TREAT core, designed to operate at a peak temp-
erature of 950°C, gives the most cost-effective upgrading of the capabilities
of TREAT. The remainder of the current TREAT core (driver) is unmodified
and is allowed to operate below its present peak temperature limit of 600°C.
The modified (converter) part of the core is fuelled with UO^-graphite and
is clad in Inconel 625. Each 4" x 4'-' assembly is comprised of sixteen 1"
x 1" fuel rods. The increased operating temperatures are achieved by
heavier fissile loadings (relative to the driver), and the loading is graded
radially to flatten the peak temperature in the modified core zone, thereby
maximizing the neutron source to the test under the temperature constraint.
The heavier fissile loading and grading serve to progressively harden the
neutron spectrum from the driver to the test. This spectral hardening, cou-
pled with the optional use of weak neutron filters (boron, cadmium or dys-
prosium compounds) surrounding the test, yields the desired level of flat-
ness of the power density distribution in the test cluster. The design
methodology determines the fissile loadings which simultaneously meet all
of the objectives by use of a converging optimization procedure. Figure 1
shows a map of the TREAT Upgrade core showing all of the features of
interest. There is a row of "buffer" fuel assemblies operating at peak
temperatures of 650°C designed to Isolate the driver fuel assemblies from
the high temperature modified core fuel assemblies.

PHYSICS DESIGN METHOD

The physics design of the TU core is challenging because of the number
of unusual features of the core. These include the presence of the hodo-
scope slot and the absorptive in-pile tube in the core, the existence of
regions with spectral characteristics ranging from highly thermalized to
moderately hard and the need to accurately compute super prompt critical
kinetics behavior of the system. Furthermore, schedule and cost consi-
derations did not permit supporting critical experiments. Special methods
of design analysis have been required to treat these unique features.

The need to process the cross-sections over the very large energy span
of inc?rest has required the use of both the MC -II code (fast and epi-
thermal energy range) and the AMPX code (thermal energy range). The cross-
sections processed by the former code are spliced with those of the latter
code to produce a cross-section set that has the best features of both codes.
Figure 2 shows an illustrative flow chart of the procedure. The basic 119
group cross-section set from AMPX has 30 thermal groups. At the 48 group
level, this is reduced to 18 thermal groups. The 31 groups MC -II cross-sec-
tion set has 30 fast and 1 thermal energy group. The 48 energy group base
cross-section set was a composite of 30 fast groups from MC -II and 18 ther-
mal groups from AMPX. Consistency between the two sets regarding in scatter
source to the thermal rangg was assured by redistributing the total scatter-
ing cross-sections from MC -II according to the transfer probabilities deter-
mined from the AMPX scattering matrices. This 48 group cross-section set was
collapsed to 18 groups using a space-dependent collapsing spectrum. There
are four thermal groups in this base set. The cross-sections were generated
for a number of different C/U atom ratios spanning the range of interest in
TU and for a number of temperatures spanning the operating temperature
regime for TU.
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Table • I; TREAT UPGRADE TEST PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS

(1) Test Clusters
PE = Prototypic MDX
FE = Fully Enriched U0 2
Burned = 10% Burnup

7 Pin PE, FE, Fresh Burned
19 Pin FE, Fresh, Burned
37 ?ia FE, Fresh, Burned

(2) Test Pin Size

Upto 0.27" O.D. pins, 10 mil clad, 56 mil wire wrap spacers.
Top plenum, bottom plenum; 48" overall length of test pins
exclusive of plenum,

(3) Test Fuel Environment

Prototypic thermal hydraulics.

(4) Test Energy: Total Amount
and Rate of Deposition

Must ... "Simulate
Accident ramp rates from
less than 50e/sec to
slightly greater than
$6/sec at failure,"1

PCIER

This requirement trans-
lates to the following
shape requirements on
the transients.

PERIOD

PREHEAT FLATTOP

PEAK I W R (Po)

TRANSIENT ROD
HIGH-SPEED INSERTION

TIME-

Transient
Type

Transient Over
Power
(TOP)

Transient Un-
der Coding

with over
power (TUCOP)

Name

Jl
H6
E9

L5
L7
L8

Preheat
J/g

720
720
720

1000
1000
1000

Period
(sec)

10
1.5
0.2

0.7
0.2
0.1

Power Ratio
P /Preheato

3.5
5

30 - 40

5
25
40

Total Energy
Requirement (J/g)

2020 - 2420a .
(2820 - 3220)

2040 - 2450a .
(2840 - 3250)D

(a) Contingency is 400 - 410 J/g

(b) With decay heat "simulation" - applicable to larger test clusters.

(5) Radial Power Profile in Test Cluster
Peak Ring Average

..,— Cluster Average < 1.10 to 1.15 (Computed at axial center plane)
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Figure 1: TREAT Ugprade Reactor Core Show-
ing the unmodified driver fuel assemblies,
the converter fuel assemblies (approximately
11x11), a 5x5 assembly core insert, the 37
pin inpile tube, the hodoscope slot and
the control rod locations. Note that a
row of assemblies operating at peak tempera-
tures of 650°C is located between high
temperature converter and driver to pro-
tect the driver fuel.
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Fig. 2: TREAT Upgrade Neutron Cross-Section
Processing Flow Chart.



Validation of eigenvalue predictions for TREAT and TU cores was made
to check the accuracy,of the design method and cross-sections. The TREAT
initial critical core was analyzed using the design method and also with
the Monte Carlo code MORSE (using a 119 energy group AMPX based cross-
section set). The agreement between the two calculations and with experi-
ment was excellent (̂  1/2% in k). In addition, a TU configuration was
calculated using the continuous energy Monte Carlo code, VIM. The agree-
ment in eigenvalues was better than 1% (Monte Carlo statistics were 1 o
« .2% Ak). This was a sensitive test because it included a check of the
method of treating the hodoscope slot using the design approach. The re-
sults are summarized in Table II.

Given a fuel assembly design, initial scoping design calculations were
performed in one dimensional diffusion theory to determine the radially
graded azirauthally uniform) fissile loading necessary to maximized TED
under a peak temperature and excess reactivity constraint. The scoping
design studies provided valuable insight into the physics of the core in
the early stages of the design through numerous parametric studies.

The fissile loadings from the scoping analyses are used as input to de-
tailed two-dimensional diffusion theory optimization design codes. The
analyses are done 5.n x-y geometry with imposed axial extrapolation dis-
tances derived from R-Z geometry calculations. Each 1" x 1" fuel rod is
explicitly represented in this model ( 2 x 2 mesh points per rod). The hodo-
scope slot was explicitly treated in tho-model using a transport theory im-
bedding method developed by Lell et.al. . Briefly, the method analyti-
cally computes a direct line-of-sight (LOS) matrix based upon the slot geo-
metry and a computed axial buckling within the slot. This matrix relates
unit outgoing partial currents from each mesh interval on the slot boundary
to the incoming partial currents entering all other mesh intervals. An
algorithm to use this LOS matrix was added to the diffusion theory code
DIF3D. During the neutronics calculations, the inner iteration process
is interrupted for mesh intervals adjoining the slot. The partial cur-
rents computed using the LOS matrix are incorporated into the boundary con-
ditions for mesh intervals adjoining the slot. The diffusion theory iter
ations process then resumes, solves the equations for the slot boundary
meshes, and proceeds normally throughout the rest of the system. The pro-
cedure is fully automated within the DIF3D code, making it suitable for
design analysis.

The use of this method to treat hodoscope slots has been validated
against experiment and more rigorous analytical methods (S , Monte Carlo).
Results of eigenvalue comparisons from the modified diffus?on calculation
and S and Monte Carlo calculations for simplified TU cores are shown in
Table III a and b. In each case the modified diffusion theory predicts
eigenvalue to better than 1%. In addition, comparisons of the detailed
flux and power densities showed excellent agreement throughout the core
except near the inpile tube and adjacent to the slot (see Figure 3). The
former discrepancy was caused by transport effects near the absorptive loop
and the latter by the assumptions inherent in the LOS matrix generation
(isotropic flux on the slot face). Since explicit 3-D Monte Carlo calcu-
lations are performed to produce within loop power profiles, these discre-
pancies are not of major consequence and can be handled with small



Fig. 3: Contour plot of the flux ratio of
Sg/Modified Diffusion over the TREAT Up-
grade Reactor Core.

Table II: Validation of the Eigenvalue
Prediction Using Design Methods.

CORE

a) TREAT main
Critics!

b) TREAT Mninai
Crftlcjl

c)

d) TREAT Upgrade
Cora
Configuration
(with hodo-
scope slat)

Experiment

MORSE
(font! Carls)

Diffusion
Theory (design
Kthod)

VIM
{Monte Carlo)

01ffusion
Theory design
method (Includ-
ing list treat-
Bent)

CKOSS-SECTIOHS

US Group AWX
based

IS Group AnW/HC2-?

ENOF/8 IV
data

18 group AMPX/KC*-2
based

E1SEIIVAU1E

1.0006

1.006 • 0.009

1.0049

1.1188 + 0.0033

1.1109

Table III a) Eigenvalue comparison for In-
finite Height TREAT Upgrade Model - Com-
parison of Modified Diffusion and S Methods.

n
S4

h
Modified Diffusion

One Group

1.242364

1.241391

1.242167

Four Group

1.271109

-

J.269445

Table III b) Eigenvalue comparison for Finite
Height TREAT Upside Model - Comparison of
Modified Diffusion and Monte Carlo Methods.

Diffusion Hontt Carlo

k, slot present

k. no slot

1.11166

1.16609

0.02423

1.14017 • 0.00216

1.16942 • 0.00234

0.02925 » 0.00365



corrections from auxilarlly calculations.

Experimental validation of the method was performed by comparing
against results for STF critical assemblies (spectrum harder than TU) and
early TREAT cores (spectrum softer than TU). In both cases good agreement
was achieved. Thus the modified diffusion method was shown to be very
reliable for design analysis.

The output from the detailed design analyses are the fissile loadings
in each of the 1" x 1" fuel pins, the power density distribution throughout
the core (input to thermal analysis and performance evaluation) and the flux
distribution in the core. The next step in the design process is to eval-
uate the performance of the most demanding test clusters (TED) and test
cluster power profile) and ensure that the kinetics and control characteris-
tics are adequate.

The TED in the test cluster is determined from the ratio of the cluster
averaged power density in the test to the peak power density in the core.
The design method does not account for transport effects associated with the
inpile tube and effects of spatially dependent resonance self-shielding and
geometrical details of test pins. The performance values are therefore com-
puted from Monte Carlo (VIM) calculations of the TU core which are normal-
ized to the design calculations at a point far removed from the inpile tube.
In addition energy losses due to gamma transport effects are computed ex-
plicitly. The computations are performed specifically for the most demand-
ing test clusters since the major purpose of these calculations is to estab-
lish that the performance requirements can be met.

KINETICS AND CONTROL OF TREAT UPGRADE

A study of the kinetic behavior of TU was performed along with a study
of the proposed control system to establish that a) the transient shapes de-
scribed in the functional requirements could be met b) to support the safety
analyses of TU and c) to provide analytical support to the design of the
Plant Protection System. The major part of the study was the determination
of the kinetics parameters for TU, development of an adequate model for
kinetics analysis and the computation of control rod worths.

The temperature feedback in the TU core arises from the temperature de-
pendent behavior of the thermal scattering kernal of graphite - higher temp-
eratures lead to a harder spectrum and increased leakage. The magnitude of
the temperature coefficient decreases with hardening of the neutron spec-
trum, with the result that for TU the feedback is smaller (by a factor
greater than two) than the corresponding feedback for TREAT. The prompt
neutron generation time in TU is also about a factor of two smaller than
that in TREAT. Space time kinetice analyses using the FX2~TH code have
shown that there is little (< 10%) variation in the power density shape dur-
ing the transient and conservative results (from safety considerations) are
obtained if point kinetics methods are used. This result is expected since
the TU core is known to be tightly coupled (the eigenvalue separation be-
tween the fundamental mode and first harmonic is large). The kinetics
behavior was therefore analyzed using the point kinetics code, TREKIN.



The temperature coefficient of reactivity was computed from two-dimen-
sional diffusion theory k difference calculations while the prompt neutron
generation time was computed from two-dimensional diffusion theory pertur-
bation calculations. Because of the lack of critical experiments, large
uncertainties (+ 30%) have been ascribed to the computed values of the
kinetics parameters. A limited validation of the calculated kinetics per-
formance has been performed by computing the measured feedback and prompt
neutron lifetime in the TREAT initial core. The calculations were within
10% of the measured values. The measured feedback covered only a small
range in temperature and validation at higher temperatures were done by
computing measured transient power vs. time profiles. The agreement was
good in each case studied. However, the peak temperatures attained in
these transients were •*» 400°C. Thus the high temperature feedback has not
been validated against experiment and the 30% uncertainty is reasonable.

Figure 1 shows the location of the control rods. The dotted ovals in
the figure represents the drives; typically one control rod drive operates
two rods in tandem. The inner ring of four rod drives are the safety-shut-
down rods. The outer ring of eight drives are composed of four transient
rod drives and four control-shutdown drives. The transient rod are hy-
draulically driven, the control-shutdown rods are pneumatically driven
while the safety shutdown rods are spring loaded and mechanically driven.
All rods have B,C poison sections and graphite followers. The transient
rods are ejected from the core at high speeds-giving large reactivity
addition rates to initiate ar,3 control the super prompt critical bursts.
The control shutdown rods perform the functions of reactor control to ad-
just for differences in absorptivity of inpile tubes, for steady state
operation, and for shutdown. The inner ring rods are exclusively used for
the shutdown function and are completely out of the core prior to a tran-
sient. In addition use is made of unfuelled, poisoned buffer assemblies
to control the excess reactivity in case the contingencies assumed in core
reactivity estimation turn out to be too large.

Control rod worth calculations were performed in a 2-D x-y geometry
model of the core using a modified diffusion theory procedure. Groupwise
internal boundary conditions (a = J/«J>) derived from fine mesh ID S8/P_
ANISN transport calculations of the physical rod geometry and composition
imbedded in the appropriate smeared fuel composition were used for the x-y
calculations. A square perimeter that preserved the physical circular
perimeter was used in the analysis. Validation of the method against
measurements in TREAT is in progress. Presently an uncertainty of + 20%
in computed control rod worths is being assumed. ~

Based upon present design values of kinetics parameters, the required
total transient rod worth is Jjj 4.0%. This is evenly split between each
drive so that each drive holds down less than *v 1.25% in reactivity, that
being the amount that accidentally inserted as a step leads to peak core
temperature of 950°C. This condition ensures that the accidental runaway
of one transient drive (single failure) causes no damage to the core. The
control shutdown rods have a total worth of 7.85% while the safety-shutdown
rods have a total worth of 9%. The worth of partial removal of an impile
tube with a strong neutron filter can introduce as much as 9% in reactivity,



this worth being caused by removal of the absorping material from the core,
but blocking of the axial streaming leakage paths by incomplete withdrawal.
Computed worths of the rods show that adequate shutdown is available for
all situations (k with most reactive drive stuck < 0.95).

Using conservative values of the feedback (-5.2 x 10 /°C) and prompt
neutron generation time (450 ysec) it was shown by explicit calculations
that all of the desired transient shapes could be produced in the TU re-
actor. The reactivity insertion rate required for the most demanding tran-
sient was under $7/sec. The dynamic requirements on shutdown can be satis-
fied with gravity drop speeds; however, for additional margins the control
shutdown rods have pneumatic assist while the safety shutdown rods have
spring - load assist on insertion.

TREAT currently operates under a self-llroiting safety philosophy. The
reactivity available in the transient rods is administratively constrained
such that accidental step insertion of this reactivity at the beginning of
the transient would cause peak TREAT fuel clad temperatures that are loss
than the damage temperature of 820°C. For TU this safety philosophy is in-
applicable because the more demanding test performance requirements on it
necessitate operating the modified core at peak temperatures of 950°C.
This allows only a small separation in energy from the clad damage tempera-
ture of •b 1220°C. Explicit TREK1N calculations have shown that postulated
malfunctions of tha control system can take the peak temperatures, to above
the damage temperatures unless protective action is taken. Thus, reliance
on a safety grade Plant Protection System is necessary to keep clad tempera-
tures below damage values under control systera malfunction conditions.

Ongoing design studies of the PPS systems have focussed on the postu-
lated rod runaway and failure to clip reactivity accidents depicted pic-
torially in Figure 4. It is found from the kinetics analyses that the
minimum time available for the PPS to sense a malfunction and issue a scram
signal is 300 msec. This is well within the scope of current technology
(response time for the present TREAT PPS is 'v- 250 msec). While the PPS
design is still in progress, there are strong indications that a systera with
acceptable reliability and redundancy conditions can be designed for TU
applications.

TU REFERENCE DESIGN

The calculated performance values (TED, flatness) depend sensitively
on the degree of geometric and neutronic tailoring of the core to each in-
pile tube/filter/test combination. The geometric tailoring minimizes loss
of neutrons through streaming while the neutronic tailoring compensates for
the power depressions caused by insertion of the highly-absorptive inpile
tube. The most cost-effective selection for the reference design was found
to be a full 1.1. x 11 modified core optimized for a 7 pin prototypic enrich-
ment test cluster plus an additional 5 x 5 assembly core "insert" optimized
within the base core for a 37 pin fully enriched test cluster. All of the
test clusters would be tested in the appropriately sized inpile tube. The
"Insert" would replace the assemblies in the core whenever a 37 or 19 pin
test was to be run. There are -v> 50 different fissile loadings in the
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r

Event Description ('

Baseline Profile

Time *—-

Event Description

4 Transient CRDs Runaway ($7.00/sec)

Premature Burst with Normal Period

1 Transient CRD Stuck

Failure to Clip

1 Transient CRD Runaway ($1.75/sec)

Fig. 4: Pictorial depiction of the malfunction cases
analyzed for the Plant Protection System study.

Table IV: Typical Results of TU Performance Calculations.

TEST CLUSTER 0:SCRII>T10N CORE PFRFORMANC- PARAMETERS

t Test energy deposition
i ratioed to minimum re-
* qul rement

[{Ring average peak power
density/cluster average
power density)]

7-Pin Test
0.27" diameter pins
nixed oxide fuel,
prototypic enrichment,
10 atom X bumup.

a) Kith no neutron filter
b) Kith a thin Cadmium

filter

19-Pin Test
0.27" diameter pins.
110, fuel, fuUy enHcfceo,
(95.51 rissile enrichment),
fresh, thin Cadmium filter.

37-Mn Test
0.27* diameter pins. UO,
fuel, fully enrich-d, *
ID at'/n t burnup, with
weak boron f i l ter .

Reference Core

5x5 Core Insert

5x5 Core Insert

1.74
1.20

1.49

1.42

1.033
1.015

1.065

1.1 IS

notes

ttfnlnum TED requirement for 7-pin tests Is 2020 J/g [duster averaged value]
Minimum TEO requirement ior 19-pin and 37-pin tests is 28?0 J/'j [cluster average value]
flatness requirement: fitting average peak/cluster average power density}] < 1.15
All TED figures hive an uncertainty of • lOt.
Uncertainty on flatness (peak/average) are: *• * it.
The TCD ratio In excess of 1.0 gives the dcgree'of excess performance capability relative to the mifltmm

requirement.
For several of the more demanding transients, reliance on a PPS Mill be necessary. The practical effect
of PPS Settings will be to cause some decrement In TCD values. Similarly operational requirements might
cause lomrlng of peak operating temperatures and consequently some decrement In TED.

n



reference design with C/U ratios in the fuel ranging from ̂  500 to ^ 5C00.

' Table IV summarizes typical calculated performance values for three
test clusters in the TU core. For each test cluster size (7, 19, 37 pins)
the limiting cases have been considered (smaller pin size, higher fissile
enrichment, or lower burnups would all yield better performance than re-
ported here). The computed TED and flatness values are such that even for
the most limiting test clusters, corof or table margins exist over minimum
requirements. Thus, even if operational and safety considerations later
dictate some lowering of peak operating temperatures, a high level of
confidence exists that the TU performance will exceed minimum requirements
for the most demanding transients.

SUMMARY

The TREAT Ugprade reactor will provide n significant enhancement of
the transient testing capability of TREAT in support of the U.S. Fast Re-
actor Safety program. The more demanding performance requirements on the
TREAT Upgrade core (relative tc TREAT) made it necessary to rely on a plant
protection system to keep clad temperatures below damage limits under cer-
tain postulated low probability reactivity accident conditions. The PPS
design studies have shown that the response time requirements on the FPS
are well within the capabiliti.es of current technology. The physics design
provides a means to meet the functional requirements on TREAT Upgrade with
a high level of confidence.
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